Good Deeds Day Shot List

THE CLASSIC
• Join our social media string and do this one action to be included in our social media video:
  • Using either the Good Deeds Day circle or the heart on your t-shirt, make this the center point of your shot while zooming in and out.

SET UP
• Setting up event
• Good deeds day signage
• Should be wide scale and close ups (for use in social media graphics)
• Booths or activities

PEOPLE SHOTS
• Greeting people
• People smiling / hugging / connected
• Groups of people in action
• People in good deeds day shirts (front and back) including kids and pets
• Happy guests
• VIPS, speakers, and special guests
• Groups of 3-4 people

ACTION SHOTS
• Fun activities taking place at event
• Speakers in action
• Music in action
• Volunteers in action
• Children at the event
• Candid shots of volunteers

MATERIALS / SCENES
• Landscape around the event space
• Decorations, including closeups
• Sponsor shots (including signage or guests)
• Zoom out of the full event